EMS301: TIBCO Enterprise Message Service™
8.x Administration

COURSE OVERVIEW
This course discusses configuration, management and monitoring of TIBCO Enterprise Message Service™ 8.x (EMS). Participants learn fundamentals of the JMS messaging standard and examine key features of TIBCO EMS. Administration topics including security, failover, routing and message monitoring are discussed and implemented. Hands-on exercises reinforce concepts and prepare participants to administer the (EMS) server. User management, destination bridging, and centralized administration are also covered.

LEARNING OBJECTIVES
- Introduce TIBCO EMS and identify its distinguishing features
- Configure EMS server and perform basic administration tasks
- Examine TIBCO extensions for JMS messaging
- Describe JMS messaging model and use different messaging modes
- Implement security, load-balancing and high availability in EMS
- Manage EMS Server using command line tool and centralized server
- Explore EMS-only features such as routing and destination bridging

COURSE TOPICS
- JMS messaging overview
- TIBCO EMS features
- Installation requirements and configuration of TIBCO EMS
- Command line administration
- Managing users, groups and permissions for destinations
- Implementing security (authentication and SSL)
- Configuring failover, routing and monitoring
- Destination bridges
- TIBCO EMS Central Administration (EMSCA)

COURSE PREREQUISITES
- Familiarity with Linux environment is recommended
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